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ABSTRACT 

 

This paper describes a template for evaluating business plans in 

a simulation environment.  The template incorporates rubrics to 

help students understand the evaluation criteria and process, 

and to facilitate evaluation by multiple parties (instructors, 

outside executives, faculty members). The authors argue that 

simulation research can be enhanced through the use of common 

scoring instruments that identify specific, observable attributes 

that distinguish between high and low levels of performance on 

simulation-related business plans.   

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

A review of the ABSEL literature demonstrates that the 

possibility of using business plans in simulation environments is 

of interest to users and researchers in the field.  There are over 

60 articles that mention business plans and one of these 

(Schreier and Komives, 1977) goes back to the third meeting of 

the organization; however, this was the only article in the 

proceedings in the 1970’s.  There were three articles during the 

1980’s; 14 during the 1990’s; and 41 articles between 2000 and 

2008. Thus, there is evidence of an increasing interest in 

business plans by those who conduct research in the areas of 

simulations and experiential learning. 

It is also the case, however, that the majority of these 

articles merely mention business plans.  For example, in the 

Schreier and Komives (1977:55) article, which focuses on 

entrepreneurship, the only use of the term ‘business plan’ is in 

the statement, “Can this team take the business plan, run with it, 

and make it happen?” Likewise, Kenner and Uretsky (1986) 

make only a passing mention of business plans, despite the fact 

that their article is focusing on the use of supplemental activities 

to enhance learning in simulation environments.  Since the 

interest in this article is on the use and evaluation of business 

plans in simulation environments, the focus is on articles that 

have more extensive coverage of business plans. 

There are a number of researchers who have argued that 

there is value to having students develop business plans in 

simulated environments.  Cherukuri and Cannon (1988) focus on 

using a computer-based business plan assistant, such as those 

developed by the SBA, to assist students with developing their 

plans.  They do not, however, provide any information on the 

quality of the plans developed or ways to evaluate these 

documents.  Malik, Howard and Morse (1997) discuss the value 

of business plans as they argue that they are an integrative tool 

that may be used as substitutes for simulations when teaching 

strategy, although they also say that they can be used as a 

supplemental activity.  They cite two pieces of research, 

Anderson and Lawton (1992) and Curran and Hornaday (1987), 

which looked at students who had to develop a business plan for 

a total enterprise simulation they were playing. However, neither 

of these studies addressed the evaluation of these plans.  

Hornyak and Peach (2004, p. 274) had students submit business 

plans that were evaluated according to, “1) the quality of the 

plan (completeness, challenging/reasonable objectives, and well-

articulated strategy) and 2) consistency of the plans with the 

team’s actual decisions.” While these are certainly reasonable 

criteria, they do not provide solid benchmarks against which 

comparisons can be made about the quality of one plan versus 

another. In light of the increased interest by accrediting bodies in 

the assessment of student work, evaluating business plans in a 

systematic fashion is a reasonable expectation.  

 

ASSESSMENT OF STUDENT WORK 
 

Two major accrediting bodies of business programs, The 

AACSB (The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of 

Business) and ACBSP (Association of Collegiate Business 

Schools and Programs) state in their standards that student 

learning is a process that requires a formal program of 

assessment (AACSB, 2008; ACBSP, 2008). Institutions seeking 

accreditation establish program goals and course learning 

outcomes and are expected to evaluate student performance to 

determine the extent to which students meet some pre-

determined set of expectations. The understanding is that the 

process of formally setting goals, assessing progress, and 

correcting weaknesses will assure external constituencies 

(employers, trustees, prospective students, etc.) that the business 

program is providing a valuable learning experience for its 

primary internal constituency, its students. It also assists deans, 

chairs, and faculty members in determining the strengths of the 

program as well as areas that need improvement.  

The senior-level Business Policy course is a common course 

requirement of majors at the end of their undergraduate business 

program. Szczewbaci, Duserick, Rummel, Howard, and Viggiani 

(2000) note that within this class the use of a business plan is 

one way to show fulfillment of the school’s mission while 

meeting accreditation requirements for assessment. Drost and 

Chaney (2001) address this issue more directly when they 
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describe how their institution assesses student knowledge of core 

business subjects (accounting/finance, information and decision 

sciences, management and legal environment, marketing, public 

administration, and strategy) by requiring the preparation of a 

business plan.  They describe the evaluation criteria for the 

assignment and identify seven items that all plans must include: 

a Vision and Mission Statement; Company Overview; Product 

Strategy; Marketing Analysis and Marketing Plan; Financial 

Analysis; Governmental Strategy; and Overall Strategic Plan for 

the Business. The eighth item, a PowerPoint© presentation, is 

included in the assessment but is not part of the written business 

plan. To help students develop their plans they require the use of 

Biz Plan Express (Kapron & Reidel, 2006), a software package 

with templates that correspond to each of the areas required. 

Drost and Cheney (2001, p. 46) conclude that this integrative 

exercise achieves its goal by providing their program with a 

method “to assess the degree to which students have applied 

core business concepts”.  

 

EVALUATION CRITERIA 
 

Assessment is clearly at the forefront of the goals for 

institutions seeking accreditation or renewing their accreditation 

status. The challenge for leaders of business programs is to 

establish methods to determine what to evaluate and how to do 

it. While feedback from multiple reviewers may be received for 

assignments, such as the business plans discussed above, the 

specific criteria used to assess student performance have not 

been provided (Cherukuri & Cannon, 1998; Drost and Chaney, 

2001; Malik, Howard, & Morse, 1997). Hall and Ko (2006) 

address this issue, in part, by arguing for the use of rubrics to 

evaluate business plans in simulation environments. They offer 

some examples but do not provide the benchmarks needed for 

assessment purposes.  

One of the problems with much of the ABSEL literature is 

that researchers exploring a particular topic develop their own 

instruments to collect the data.  Thus, three articles that look at a 

topic such as the impact of group cohesiveness on simulation 

performance can’t be directly compared because the instruments 

used are not comparable.  In some instances the problem is 

extreme since a theoretical base for the instrument being used is 

lacking.  It is clearly easier to compare the results of studies 

looking at cohesiveness if they all used some generally accepted 

instrument. Obviously, this point can be made about other areas 

of research as well. 

This article offers a specific set of criteria to evaluate 

business plans in a simulation environment and then presents 

them in a format with a scoring rubric that will be useful for 

those involved in the assessment process. Ideally, the 

community of researchers working on the topic of evaluating 

business plans in simulation environments will move to use 

some generally accepted instrument in order to show agreement 

on what is of value in a business plan as well as to strengthen the 

theoretical base for such an instrument by allowing comparisons 

of results across studies. What is proposed in this work should 

be considered a first step towards this goal. 

 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE RUBRIC TO 

EVALUATE BUSINESS PLANS 
 

For many years the second author required students in 

Business Policy to prepare a business plan for their firms in a 

simulation environment.  These plans were read by the 

instructor, fellow faculty members, and business executives who 

were acting in the role of board members.  To facilitate 

evaluating the reports and providing feedback to students the 

form shown in Exhibit I was developed.  A number of years ago 

this form was adopted for use in the International Collegiate 

Business Strategy Competition (ICBSC), which also uses 

business executives to evaluate student business plans in a 

simulation environment.  Thus, a number of different users in 

two different simulation environments have been using this 

instrument. 

 While the instrument was helpful in obtaining some 

feedback, it did not address specific characteristics of business 

plans such as mission/vision statements, goals/objectives, and 

functional area decisions.  In addition, since the range of 

evaluation categories (‘Strongly Agree’ to ‘No Basis for 

Judgment’) did not provide clearly defined descriptors of what 

would constitute a particular level of performance, one cannot 

assume that all evaluators were using the same criteria.  To 

address these problems the first author developed the form 

shown in Exhibit II.  This instrument lists specific criteria that 

are related to items students are told should be covered in their 

business plans. Students are familiar with these expectations 

from in-class discussions as well as guidelines for developing a 

business plan offered on The Small Business Administration 

website (United States Small Business Administration, 2008) 

and BizPlan Builder Express (Kapron & Reidel, 2006), 

resources mentioned earlier as used in other studies. 

The rubric provided in Exhibit II draws on the concept of 

Behaviorally Anchored Rating Scales - BARS (Smith & 

Kendall, 1963) used for performance appraisal in human 

resources (Catano, Darr, & Campbell, 2007). BARS combine the 

use of critical incidents (behaviors) and rating scales (strong, 

average, weak) in an instrument that provides examples of what 

constitutes a particular level of performance. Judgment is based 

on specific behaviors rather than on abstract constructs or 

adjectives (Maiorca, 1997). BARS attempt to provide reviewers 

with an objective and systematic method of evaluation 

(Campbell & Cairns, 1994). 

The scoring rubric presented in Exhibit II lists seven 

qualities expected in a business plan. Different score levels (1 

through 4) are described based on the amount of evidence for 

each trait in the plan. Each score category provides specific 

guidelines for the reviewer and may include both qualitative 

(‘organized’) and quantitative (‘0-3 grammatical errors’) 

descriptors. As argued by Moskal (2000, p. 2), “By having a 

description of the characteristics of responses within each score 

category, the likelihood that two independent evaluators would 

assign the same score to a given response is increased.” For their 

part, reviewers were asked to read through a plan, score the plan 

on each trait by placing a number under the ‘Score’ column, 

include additional comments on page 2 if desired, and submit the 

completed form to the instructor/facilitator. Assigning scores 

that are half-way between two levels such as 3 ½ is acceptable 

so total scores could include fractions (20 ½, 23 ½, etc.). Each 
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plan was reviewed by three to four evaluators so scores were 

totaled across reviewers to arrive at a final score for each plan. 

Converting the ‘final score’ to a grade required some thought 

since an average score of 14 (all 2’s) does not necessary indicate 

a score of 50% or ‘F’. Trice (2000) suggests that there are more 

scores that fall in the ‘average’ range than in the ‘below average’ 

range. For the proposed form, a score of 14 was considered a 

‘C’, a score of 21 a ‘B’, and a score of 28 an ‘A’. Scores below 

14 were assigned a letter grade of either ‘D’ or ‘F’.   

The approach taken in this paper helps to address an issue 

raised by accrediting organizations, the desire for assessment to 

be conducted in a transparent and meaningful way.  The revised 

instrument was used during the spring 2008 semester at the 

authors’ university as well as in the 2008 International 

Collegiate Business Strategy Competition (ICBSC).  Informal 

feedback from board members of both groups indicates that they 

found the new instrument to be superior to the earlier one. 

Comments from long-time board members noted that the new 

format ‘provided clear guidelines for judging’ and ‘listed 

expectations in several areas’. At the end of the process students 

at the authors’ institution, as well as, participants in the ICBSC 

received a copy of the rubric with their score on each item and a 

summary of the open-ended responses from board members. By 

viewing their strengths and weaknesses, performance on future 

writing assignments (annual report and management report) may 

be strengthened since areas of improvement are linked with 

behaviors that students can affect in the next report. 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

The process of evaluating student work at the collegiate 

level continues to evolve as business accreditation organizations 

require more attention be paid to assessing performance and 

providing meaningful feedback to students.  The authors provide 

a suggested format to evaluate business plans in a simulation 

environment and which will offer meaningful feedback to 

students. It is argued that simulation research could be enhanced 

by the use of the same instrument across studies. Instructors are 

encouraged, therefore, to use the template presented here and 

provide feedback concerning: (1) successes (pluses); (2) failures 

(minuses); and (3) potential modifications By using a common 

instrument for collecting and analyzing data related to business 

plans in simulation environments researchers can eliminate one 

variable across studies. This should facilitate making 

generalizations and aid in theory building.  It is the authors’ 

belief that this type of collaboration will help to strengthen 

simulation research.   
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EXHIBIT I 
 

BOARD MEMBER EVALUATION OF GROUP REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS 

 

Firm        Firm 

Name ___________________________________________  Number _____ 

 

Please circle one number for each question. 

            Neither 

                                                                   Agree      No Basis 

                Strongly                               Strongly       nor            for 

A. Report was                Agree    Agree   Disagree   Disagree   Disagree   Judgment 

 

     1. Well Written               10    9     8    7      6    5         4    3          2    1            0 

     2. Well Conceived               10    9     8    7      6    5         4    3          2    1            0 

     3. Clearly Organized               10    9     8    7      6    5         4    3          2    1            0 

     4. Complete                10    9     8    7      6    5         4    3          2    1            0 

     5. Apparently Accurate               10    9     8    7      6    5         4    3          2    1            0 

     6. Helpful and/or 

            Convincing               10    9     8    7      6    5         4    3          2    1            0 

     7. Generally Satisfactory  

             for its Purpose               10    9     8    7      6    5         4    3          2    1            0 

 

B. The Group Presentation: 

     1. Had all Members Participate              10    9     8    7      6    5         4    3          2    1            0 

     2. Had all Members Participate 

            Equally                10    9     8    7      6    5         4    3          2    1            0 

     3. Presented the Material in an  

            Orderly Fashion               10    9     8    7      6    5         4    3          2    1            0 

     4. Seemed Prepared               10    9     8    7      6    5         4    3          2    1            0 

 

 

C. Individual presentation ratings are on the reverse side of this form. 

 

D. Comments on the report and/or group presentation can be written below.   
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EXHIBIT II 

 
BOARD MEMBER EVALUATION OF BUSINESS PLAN 

 

Board Members – For each Business Plan that you review, evaluate the document based on the categories noted below.  Use a rating 

scale of 4 (Highest) to 1 (Lowest).  Place the score for each Category out to the right.  No need to total all your scores. 

   

Firm Name _________________________________   Firm Number ________ 

 

 

CATEGORY 4 3 2 1 SCORE 

Organization Information is very 

organized with well- 

con- structed para- 

graphs/sub-

headings; para- 

graphs are pre- 

sented in a logical 

order. 

Information is 

organized with many 

well-con-structed 

para-graphs/sub-

head-ings; many 

para-graphs presented 

in a logical order.  

Information is 

organized in places 

with adequate para-

graphs/sub-head-ings; 

some para-graphs 

presented out of 

order. 

Information is 

unorganized and 

paragraphs/sub-

headings poorly 

constructed; many 

paragraphs presented 

out of order.  

 

Section 

Construction 

All sections of the 

business plan 

include introductory 

sentences, ex- 

planations or details, 

and concluding 

statements. 

Most sections of the 

business plan include 

intro-ductory senten-

ces, explanations or 

details, and 

concluding 

statements. 

A few sections of the 

business plan do not 

include intro-ductory 

senten-ces, 

explanations or 

details, and 

concluding 

statements. 

Most sections of the 

business plan do not 

include introductory 

sen-tences, explana-

tions or details, and 

concluding 

statements. 

 

Amount of 

Information  

Breadth of 

information covers 

all areas that should 

be addressed in a 

business plan. 

Breadth of 

information covers 

most of the areas that 

should be addressed 

in a business plan. 

Breadth of 

information covers 

only some of the 

areas that should be 

addressed in a 

business plan. 

Breadth of 

information covers 

few to none of the 

areas that should be 

addressed in a 

business plan. 

 

Quality of 

Information 

All supporting 

details and 

financials are 

accurate and 

consistent in the 

business plan. 

Most supporting 

details and financials 

are accurate and 

consistent in the 

business plan. 

Many supporting 

details and fi-nancials 

are inac-curate and 

incon-sistent in the 

business plan. 

Too few support-ing 

details and financials 

to determine the 

quality of the 

information. 

 

Mechanics 0-3 gram-matical, 

spell-ing, or punc-

tuation errors.  

4-6 grammatical, 

spelling, or 

punctuation errors. 

7-10 grammati-cal, 

spelling, or 

punctuation errors. 

More than 10 

grammatical, spelling, 

or punctuation errors. 

 

Strategic 

Direction 

Strategies/Ob-

jectives are 

consistent with the 

Mission of the firm 

and supported by 

current and/or 

forecasted 

financials. 

Strategies/Objectives 

are gen-erally 

consistent with the 

Mission of the firm 

and often supported 

by current and/or 

forecasted financials. 

Strategies/Objectives 

are incon-sistent with 

the Mission of the 

firm and often not 

supported by current 

and/or forecasted 

financials. 

Insufficient 

presentation of 

Mission/Strate-

gies/Objectives 

and/or inade-quate 

presenta-tion of 

current and/or 

forecasted financials. 

 

Graphics/ 

Tables 

Styles and content 

of graphics/tables 

are appropriate and 

accurate. 

Styles and con-tent of 

graphics/ tables are 

gen-erally appropri-

ate and accurate. 

Styles and con-tent of 

graphics/ tables are in 

many cases in-

appropriate and/ or 

inaccurate. 

Graphics/tables are 

too few or too poorly 

pre-sented to add 

value to the business 

plan. 
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Additional Comments:  If you would like, feel free to offer some comments regarding any of the categories above or any other item 

related to the Business Plan. 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Thank you very much for taking the time to review this document. 
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